
WANTED 1
Nova Scotia Stamps

I fiuwlb.
One penny,...! 1 6012 
Threepence... .40;6 cents..........
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F. BUM 8AUHDEBS,
r. о. яш m, wr. johw, *. л.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

87 King Street.
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laictater, Bitertm & All*

DROP A CARD
TO THE A. CHRISTIE 
WOOD-WORKING CO, 
CITY ROAD. ST. JOHN, 
FOR PRICES on DOORS, 
SASHES. BALUSTERS. 
FRAMES, &c.

OPRING
° 1893.

Our Tcavellem m now showing 
complete lima at Hamplaa at КГАРІЛ 
AND FANCY DRY СЮОІ» fee the 
Spring Trede,

Dim i Boo, U
TAKE NOTICE!

tbe les woo штос: Ж HAT, 
CANADIAN OATS, 0. О. OATH. BARLKT MASH, 
MIDDLINGS, CRACKED CVS* ANDOATS лев

HATH АНКЕТ ІИЦАВК.
THOMAS L. HAY.

Marbls, Frestone aad Graaitfi Worts
A. J. WALKER 4 SOU,

A.J. WALKER A Cfc,

CURRIE k HOWARD, 

FU RM I TU R
a.*

HAWKER'S
TOLU

AND

Wild Cherry
BALSAM.
A Favorite and Meet Valuable 

tor the CUItt ol
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA

ОП ANY ГОПМ ОГ TMftOAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

II Amicled, Try 11. It ІШ CM! T*.

Malcolm McLean, of Kensington,
P. E. I., writes the following :

лігАїжжsrws

For Sale by бЛ Drugguu and Oeoerti 

MANUFACTUNrO SY

THE HAWKER MEDICI*^.
SAINT JOHN, N. В.ІТ®

IMITATION iSttlBSINGEREST 
FORM OF FLATTERY.

Грі IK beet proof thaï M IN A Eli'S LI MM KK Г baa 
І с*Ігвог.11ажгу swrtte, and la ia 

with the public, t, THAT IT 
ІМІТАТКЛ. Tticeelmllatl 
Ml.SARD'S UN1MSNT la 
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The dreed оі Infeolloo hemerl# veue 
ed unfi rmnste human beings sralUeu 
by hydrophobia to be cruelly lelt to 
their fate. But it ie now known that 
the friends and attendants n**d have no 
•uch dread. Indeed, it ia doubtful if 
the bite of any rabid animal can carry 

virus except those h longing to the 
es represented by the dug, the cat 

and the ekunk. Never hill a dug that 
has bitten a human bring, no milter 
how savagely, until time enough haa 
elapsed to determine the condition of the 
brute. An angry dug ia not neceeaarily 
mad. Cauterise the wound, but spare 
the dog sa a witnrrs whcee teetimony 
may save bis victim months and yean 
of vague yet terrible dread.

Fear alone тчу cans і many of the 
symptoms of hydrophobia. Y< t parents 
actually try to excite thiae very tears In 
the Under minds of their children ! 
During a recent call on a family in my 
pariah the father made hie nine-year-old 
boy roll up bis aleeve to show me wture 
he had been bitten by a mad dog. 
Others bitten had been taken to New 
York for treatment, but he had not The 
man told me, in the pn-arnoe of all the 
children of the neignborhi* d. that hie 
вію waa ante to go mad. My heart ached 
for the lad, who stood there quivering 
with anguish in view of coming disaster, 

found that they I
instantly and without proof of hie mad- 

L 1 also found that the boy had 
through the aleeve of a 

heavy coat. I then explained to them 
all that tbe virus waa not ii jx*ed fr >m 
R fang like that of в snake, that the 
cloth must have wiped the tooth clean 
from saliva before the skin was broken, 

quently that the boy was as 
free from danger as if he had not been 
bitten. The father thanked me, the 
boy’s face shone lot j >y and a dark 
shadow waa lifted from ttiat home.

Some Arisona cowtx ye told 
hydrophobia waa like deliriu 
It waa useless to show them 
take. They said they had a** 
and there waa not much diff 
“Anyhow,” a aid one of them, “ that 
notion made us quit drinking. We 
don’t want to be poisoned euner by 
whiskey or mad dogs.” Their sensible 
conclusion was only a modern ecoo of 
the old warning against that which 
“biteth like a eeriient and atingeth like 
an adder."—The C mgregaiionaliet.

at dean, rich loam. That la all, 
oooaaionally a layer of straw in 
el? cold weather. The gravel 

a drain for all impurities and 
m ie changed aa often as the oo- 

s to demand. As soon aa it 
its freahoeea it ia removed and a 

layer is spread. Aa a resul^of this 
im my stalls are kept absolutely 

the use of eny

ornamentations. Such things col
lect the dust and keep the air lull of 
impurities. For that reason I have con
structed my stables as simply as possible.

JOHNSON'S
■4*0 D Y Ht-

LINIMENT

«У

irit.
and sweet without 
ecUnte. There

Іш lise Laad mf Baaat Beel.
John Bull ie not a vegetarian. He 

meat and plenty of it. He thinks 
) of bis chop or joint than any one 

else on earth. From the days of Hen- 
gist and Horss that has been true of the 
Inhabitants of the island ol Great Britain. 
Moreover, they are fond of good meat 
—beef and mutton that haa been ripened 
in the most thorough manner. Mr. Van 
Natta'a “crack” Hereford Jerry Rusk 
would not have been faulted so much 
for excessive richness in London as he 
was at the late Chicago Christmas fat 
stock show. The result of this national 
appetite for choice meats has been the 
creation of a list of improved meat-pro
ducing breeds of British origin such sa 
no other nation has ever evolved ; and 
as skill in breeding necessarily implies 
■kill in feeding, it ia probably true that 
there are more real expert feeders and 
fine ‘‘finishers” of butchers' stock am 
the English and Scotch than among 
farming population of any other one 
country—our own not excepted. The 
British farmer knows that the highest 
results in producing select beeves and 

uttona cannot be obtained save by a 
degree of watchfulness and care in the 
breeding and feeding, which is seldom 
resorted to in American agriculture. 
While they appreciate to the utmost 
the necessity of good siren and have 
successively and successfully invoked 
all the powers of selection, heredity, 
in-breeding and out-croeeing, they uu- 

estionably have a deeper realisation 
the true influence of good care and 

keep in the maintenance of form and 
type than exists among our Western

for nrrmAL u SX7ZSKAL ate.

Originated by in Old Family Physicien.
здшшгзг&згКтссу Travel,-r should bave a Untie In hU mlvhvL
Every Sufferer""” “™
Xervou» Hrailarhc. DlnhtincU.Cuu*ii*,Ca« rhlti*. A»thma. Ch.ilvr* Mortal*. Iilarrtin-a.Boeatwaa InRnljror Umlw. HUIT Jointe <WÜ1 Оті In ttaUold АП.ИІХ nn n il. Г and epenly cure:
Every Mother

Until Throat, ToroUlitK Опік-, fut*. Кпііпм. Статі* and-Holii. liable to <crttr In any family «Шини П'ЧІсс Ifc-larn may coat a Ilf.- It.-llrrp. afl Summer Complaints like miel,-. I'rt.-.-, SS. u. i**t |*t.l: « bov the. fc Kipm* paid. L 8. Jotm-ui It Co., BantoâjUto.
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EDUCATIONALbeen bitten

LAWYERS.
Teachers, Clergymen : Why don’t 
you use shorthand in your private 
work ? You can learn Simple 
Shorthand in a few weeks, person
ally or by mail Children learn 
this system ; it is so simple. * 

Come here and finish up if you 
like in a few weeks.

But tend for circular—free. 
Shell’s Business College, Windsor, N. 8.

and conaf

m Lrvmrnr 
their mis-

Ï

IF YOU WANTpeople. While we bave only met fslrly 
iegun to study the chief problems in

volved in economical ana profitable To learn to write an easy, rapid 
legible hand, a stvl* demanded bv busi- 
mm men,go in WHISTON’8COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
classes, and use Whiston's College Pen, 
No. 1. This is the best pen for business 
writing in t&e market. For sale at A. 
A. W. M^ kinlaj’s and also at the Col
lege, 96 Barrington Street. N 
logues sent free on application.

S. E WHISTON,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

—Prohibition in Dos Moines, Is.,, is 
thus spoken of hv the editor of the Drs 
Moines Daily У ewe. No one ia more 
competent or more worthy of confident*-: 
“ In my own city of Des Moines, I have 
•sen prohibition, though poorly in- 
forced. do that which, if generally ao- 
oomplished in American cities, would 
make this republic a model. In ten

feeding, our old country cousins have 
for at least a century been forced by the 
exigencies of their situation and the 
xactneee of the connoisseurs to whom 

they were catering to make feeding for 
market almost one of the learned pro
fessions— Breeders’ G turtle. ew Cats-

Mr. H. 8. Mattesoo, in whose Hillside years a city of twenty-three thousand 
Dairy, during forty-two years there has people, ruled by a bold, corrupt and 

a single instance where a cow powerful municipal ring, and with sad 
was ever hurt by the headgear of her extremes of wealth and poverty, has 
companions, objects to the dehorning been transformed into s oily of seventy 
business, except in ease of the abnormal thousand orderly, oonti nted and ptvs 
bovine " on the warpath, constantly permis people ; with almost no business 
looking for something to gore.” From failures; with savings hanks piling up 
a Huent article of his in The Orange large deposits; with last week’s bank 
County Farmer, we take the following il- clearances nearly two hundred per cent, 
lustrations snent to the question at issue : greater than those of the oorr. «ponding 

“ A week ago while driving past a week of last year, and this gain going 
farm where there waa a dairy or about on constantly ; with the workingmen, 
forty cows (all dehorned) they were just once an engine of misrule, now a re- 
let out to drink in a lot of 16 to 20 sores; liable power for honesty in publiceirdte; 
but to drink they all had to go to one with the belter elements easily in one- 
small place at a little mndbole, and the trul at all times and carry In* all city 
thought came to me, Will these de- elections, almost without effort; With 
homed cows all crowd quietly into that the worse elements discouraged and 
mudhole and drink, or will they bunt submissive, with churches and schools 
and drive the weaker ones away while dominant, and with nearly three thou 
the stronger ones drink Г And 1 stopped sand students enrolled in c .lieges srttbin 
my team and watched them with this the city limits. This did not come 
result: They drove each other away without fierce opposition, rioting, and 

jammed around, tbe same as did even assassination ; but it has 
another dairy about » mile further, on and 'it is what America needs every- 
a place similar, the last dairy having where, even if it must involve martyr- 
horns on. Now, these two dairies rather dom here and there." 
weakened my faith (if I bad any) in 
the statement that to dehorn made

We have had a Grand 
New Year’s Opening.
Our attendance Is much 

/ft larger than at any pre- 
kY/ vlous period in the his

tory of the college.
Now is я grand time to 
enter, and we will glad 
ly welcome all desiring 
a thorough Business I 
Shorthand Training. 
Send for Circulars and 

imens of PenmanSpec
ShiPK

and

Horton Academy,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.Hack nom orp cures colds and coughs.

them perfectly docile.
“ Last week I visited the fin* farm 

and dairy of Judge Iamood, and when 
fifteen or twenty of his nice Guernseys 

let out In a very small yard to 
drink, I noticed by their quiet, gentle 
ways that here was a dairy that had 
quiet, gentle treatment from the hands 
of those who cared for them and did aa 
any animal will do, partook of the 
nature of their owner. We find now 
and then a man who claims a larger 
amount of milk because of the food to 
supply the horns’ growth going for milk 
production. Well, perhaps it does. 
They used, some years ago, to cut off a 
pig’s tail, claiming that It took just a 
bushel of com to keep that tail up 
even with the rest of hit system. I

“And the Child In the Arms 
of Ite Mother." as

arHHBE

is by U It,n*<ilata|Jtoaa teorten, aOtard, «seal

---------
Ear particulars apply to 

t. В. О A KK8, Principal.
to*, ease pee-

Acadia Seminary.
ГПНІВ SCHOOL FOB YOU NO LA DIBS wffl mm 1 <* u* ООЖІ roar with graatiy Improved av~eo-
inlillwi in СТввв В І—і, a awrDfaûss Hah, • 
fas Ait Ваша, a wa Utoary Hoc—, aai a Ur* 
a oath*» at aew oud piaaaaal rooms foe eUlaaU 

A Ml ■toff ol weapstea* teaetara haa baas estreated. Tbe dap an* es I ef IsMmswUI Msate 
-til be ester tiw tirantes иГ в Oaranas lady, -be U

have known a msn getting s leg broken 
by being kicked by a cow. Why not 
Цке her leg off ?" HNS. FRANK X. NAOAU AMP CHILD.

A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life war Saved by 

GRODER’S SYRUP.

■iparl Sala M le M st D—*w.
When I WAS fifteen yean old my 

gave me a black eetier. lush 
and bis master were inseparable. He 
wee в loyal comrade, a faithful servant, 
a merry playmate and learned many 
useful ways and amusing tricks. Above 

wss thoroughly obedient. The 
value of this kindly training was proved 
when the nervous, affublionste creature 
finally went mad. We did not realise

“tbe asst tons —Ш epos os Wedsaadsy. «tept t 
Wsttoto faasM are east Unaidm sa ti* day nadls* «to tone has ol the tom. Citwslara etnas 
Ml ta torsi alias -йі be east as «ssllasltea.

OKA 4*4, Hrtiu-Ipai

Uth.r

A Mother Speaks to lolkm. WatfrtUa, N. aîfaÇV"

Tiib Giionut lh -м'креіА <‘vhk Co.all, he
Gbntlkmkn My child ia the IStr

iure of health to-day because 1 knxlvd

THE “1,i“ ”f * M AitetBBflt&lMMl.Co.
Wholesale Boot and Shoe 

Manufacturers,
AMHERST, IN. S.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, 

LARRIKINS AND MOCCASIRS.

danger, being misled by the senss- 
alslotifs that still are rife. Dash

tried your remedy. Our 
l-aby wan cutting nie teeth hut aprinc, 
and like many other cliildrcn at such 
u time, ho became very sick and feverieli. 
We went <o anxioiu about him that we 
- died in two physicians, and did all in 
our. powersw s mg fb to relieve him. 
Bat he*» ■ Bw L— grew so much 
« one that we feared for nie life. There 
M-emed no help for him, and the doctom 
gave ue- no hope of hi# recovery. It 
was then that a friend recommended 
your medicine, and we commenced its 
use. To our entirewa* aj ж mpmrpriw: 
the very small doses* вв#4 I which 
we gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
< >ur bov rallied quickly and soon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
They should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in the |QE"0 
house. I would not wU W 1C E*Cv 

children safe 
cry gratefully yours,

Mns. Frank E. Nadav,

malice. It waa no pleasure to 
і go mad. He craved our eym- 
tn his mysterious slH lotion, and 

■(■fc He made no attempt to 
harih us, and obeyed 
mand. One thing that 
the very word hydrophobia, the dread 
of water, which only marks the malady 
in the case of human patients. Mad 
dogs do not always shun the water. 
Dash would eagerly plunge his foaming 
jaws into the drinking trough, though 
seeming unable to quench hie thirst 

After a few days ne grew sullen and 
snapped at imaginary objects in the air. 
Our suspicions thus aroused were con
firmed when he savagely bit the dog 
that intruded on his domain. A neigh- 

stopped hie caxeer by a merci- 
The bitten dogs were confined 

watched. They all 
mad, but being undisturbed they 

passed quietly through the successive 
ol the malady until they expired 
exhaustion. None of them had 

fits. None showed rage or fury. They 
only poor, sufftiring creatures that 

sought solitude and darkness when hu- 
sympatby proved unavailing. What 

they might have done had a crowd of 
frantic men and boys made them run 
the gauntlet can only be conjectured. 
Their ferocity might have been terrible.

Шш
pathy 
we gave it.

deceivedTis was

SATISFACTION UUARANTKSn.

The High Speed Family Knitter

згає
I WSSSSf
— о-я-----bsrft, DanAna, Oat.,

bor then 

to their kennels and without it.iiink Y
ODA’S OINTMENT, the 

Greet German BUa Care, 
finest Cosmetic marte. Bemovea 
Blackheads, Pimples, etc,, as 
ИкуммуІеГж es. tube* to elegant

Faiufiku», Maine. and
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

At All Drofgists.
^ N'n* Ovnuluc milcM U-arliix oar Trade Mark, 

A vriataai libannter —lib rarU bKilr. шштTiEtaia ВТ1Г98Я мд
MAINT JOHN, N. а

b

геЬГиагу 8

rsaparilla
emedy for 
Catarrh 
n, and

Sore Eyes
Tumors
■res
mors, Itch
ligestion
otches
icles
Rashes
3d

s, Dropsy 
taint

RS•arilla
A Co.. Lowell. Mo*. 
• S> ; six Ьчіка, Sy
111 euro you
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THE FARM.Tub «alter —kick MUрв*в ■

Judging from what a well-known Chi
cagoan aaya, there la one secret of the 
great fortunes of the wealthy packers of 
that city which ia very simule. He 
says they don’t waste anything. The 
meal, the entrails, everything is made 
nee of but the squeal. They can’t catch 
that, so it is wasted. Kunn r thing what 
they do with the blood. It is caught in 
a ereat tank, and after, it dots ia carV-d 
off to a stamping house, where powerful 
machines are busy stamping it into but
tons. Yes, says the Grange Hull-tin, 
buttons of blood are no novelty. It is 
all done at one stamp of the big dire, 
and it is found that they wear remark
ably well. They are easily distinguished 
by. their peculiar, dark red color.—CW-
man’» Worhl.

OwneeUewl Рммік ( altar*.

In the Connecticut peach belt, embrao 
Hartford and perhaps twenty-five 

es north and south of it, running 
diagonally across the State, Mountain 
R we, Stamp, Oldnixon and Late Craw
ford peschea (ripening in the order 
named) have proved their i ■ iftilness 

adaptability. Late varieties are 
favorites because they do not come into 
competition with Southern Imite. Wood 
ashes, muriate of potash and ground 

to be the cheapest and 
effective fertilisers. Potash is the one 

_____ ,, n „ hn._ , element most in demand. Until trees«-fa- e’Ak. yisjartfisfasssrA»

ÆbUdlSl m* TU. cLnL U Й
Й,e,=?SÜЬ? !*аЄ”;.’ИМІУ 1* ,v„ „ tow^rijht bdo. «=m

Miongb bad, will leUinrîuUly loin-

ing atttotioos, with her irritable hastywords. Broadly speaking, no mother three years after
has any right to get so tired. She can- Plsnun8- 

afford 1L It takfs too much ont of 
her life, and too much out of her child
ren's livn. Such a condition can 

tly be prevented than is 
ly believed.
Tne cureless 

“I wns overwor

Я

and
That l« why ehe U pruod of Iter little шво-

THE HOME.
The Crew Mother.

not
her

Pea* aad Вева*.

Although peas were known and used 
as food тару centuries before the birth 
of Christ, it Is singular that green peas 

into use in Western Europe only 
years ago. Mme. de Maintenon 
s in 1696: “All the talk now is 

new dish—green peas. The 
impatience for them, the pleasure of 
eating them, the triumph of finding 
them ao enjoyable, and the joy of antici
pating a repetition of the treat are ani
mating points of conversation at our 
courts. And "manv ladies after going 
home from a royal feast must have a dish 
ready to eat at home before lying down.”

В dans were in use 2,000 years before 
Christ, but in the Egyptian temples 
they were under ban. Trieste must not 
eat them nor look at the growing plants. 
Tney were served at funeral feasts only 
on the dishes placed before the seats of 
the lately deceased. Thus a prejudice 
wss crested which prevented muon use 
of one of the cheapest and best items of 
food even in Europe until a late day. 
We have gained nearly ae much by the 
shaking off of such old fetters as by new 
discoveries.

23
or shallow woman says : 

rworked ; it made me cross," 
insiders that the euffloi 

сиве for any amount of 
The religious or

201
wrote 
about the*of

indulgence.
sympathetic woman worries over it, 
prays over it, sheds bitter tears, and 
then the trouble repeats itself. The 
remedy lies close at hand. Let the 
moth* r find out what makes her cross, 
and then let her avoid the cause. If 
social pleasures weary her, let them be 
decidedly lessened; much cooking, or 
too many household cares, lessen them. 
If economical efforts cause the severe 
strain, stop economising at such a cost. 
That is the worst of wastes. Let the 
first economy be, of that precious com
modity, a mother's strength.—Christian 
at Work.

Paellltiea far Travel.
ade in the convenien

ce great speed at- 
it possible for those who 

to see the world within the 
a natural life. A railroad ie 
ected that will connect North 
America. The Russian gov

ernment haa appropriated eighty thous
and rubha fur railroad extension, and *“

яте^мИйТв* rood іIng einia imp-MtoStobawoe th*‘ *• ,*• k1ioaltiL5xif ‘І*
ofwmrne wnuh.r ln the winter end »b‘=h|‘b«7 “ «P-»*11! »
ice fl ies, do not think there will be much 'owle in confinement.

SCftAtfîtfAÈ рйймайв
Trans-continental railways have been Now take some of the fish, _establish'd and operated even in winter, “j jj»
In the lake region immense ice-boms «>d the Uqnid the fish were bailed in, 

B and you have a mesa which the fowls
will greedily devour and thrive upon. 
Do not feed too much at a time nor 
uftener than every other day on this 
food, for too much of a good thing is as 
bad aa not any. Some persona oo the 
shore or near the fisheries cook a mesa 
fresh for their fowle every day. while 
others eook a barrel at a time and make 
a slop with them, the juice they are

The progress mad 
ces for travel Mid in 
taintd, make
nave
period of

Eto! There is quite a host of 
who live near large bodies of water or 
rivers where fishing is carried on during 
almost all months of the year when the 

ater is open and free from ice. Many

of*»

ire. There is 
of these offal

Behrt

fall to

plow through from two to three feet of 
solid ioe, and keep the channel open in 
many places through the winter. If 
such obstacles have been safely over
come in one plaoe, they may in another. 
The genius and energy of man has not 
reached tbe limit of capacity, bat seems 
to be equal to every emergency.

cooked in and bran, corn meal or oora 
and oats ground, mixed with it, feeding 
the mess to the pigs with evident good 
returns.—TV A mrrican 1‘onttry Yard.

Roasted coffre should be bought in 
quantities, kept closely corked, 

and ground just before using. The 
finer it is ground tbe better, and the 
darker the ooff-eia roasted the 
jorioue its »ff ota. В dling coffee ex 

s poisonous oil and the delicious 
aroma and flavor of the true o ff w 
escape with the tide of the stream, float 
ing upward. There Is but one true and 
healthful way of making coffee-that is 
by percolation. Then you have an Infu 
elan, nti demotion 

The m<«t important point In ntitklng 
gond «ni!-ils to use the water at the 
fiiet txdl ; after it Is hulled a tow min 
utaa it parte with lu gaeve and becomes 
flat and hard, ми! will not make a per 
toot infusion if, you use the finest and 

fragrant brrriee ever exported from 
Mocha Have Un» teakettle washed per- 
to.’lljF clean every morning, fill it with 
fresh, cold water end bring It quickly to 
boiling pint Have the coffee In the 
1*4, allowing one heaping tableepoonful 
of tln-iy ground coffee to each cup. pour 
over it the water ; aa soon as it drains 
through the biggin All the top again, 
and ao on until you have the desired 
quantity. Srrre immediately in the 
same pot, if possible. The beet ooff-e is 
made Irom a mixture of two-thirds Java 
and one-third M.wha.-JVew York World.

•Irt near*.

II ix stalls and dirt fionn with good 
light and air la the perfection of » horse 
stable. We Uke to have a large window 

can put hie head out- 
sunshine or fresh, pure 
lor# this outside air and 

g dog no around 
floors the home

aide into tbe

them, then, with dirt 
will be cftofortahle 
True, dirt flours are more trouble to 
keep in condition, but they are far bet
ter for the home’ feet and legs, and fresh 
olay or soil is often eaten by the horses 
with a relish, and they love to wallow on 
a dean, dirt fl we. Mr. J. Mol com 
Forbes, the well-known breeder, says in 
Turf, Field and Farm :

Tne most important feature of my 
•tails is the foundation. My horses 
stand on loam, they est it, they sleep 
on it. Mother earth is the best specific 
for a horse that I know of. Give a hone 
plenty of light and air, plenty of exer
cise, plenty of the right kind of food and 
plenty of dean loam to eat and he will 
always be in good condition. That is 
the secret of the success of Kentucky 
bred horses. The Blue Grass region is 
famous for its horses, but I firmly be
lieve that it is the good Kentucky dirt 
and not the grass that is the secret of 

in horse raising. There are 
not many who realise how much dirt a 
horse eats in the coarse of a day. Why, 
It is not at ail an uncommon thing for a 

e to eat a good aiied capful of 
single day. He needs і 

late his digestive organs just as much as 
a fowl needs gravel. Keep a horse away 
from dirt, shut him up in a stall with 
board foundations, and he will quickly 
get oat of condition.

My stalls are constructed on this plan: 
For the foundation I have a thick laye- 
of gravel, and over that I place several

— The following is from the Chicago 
Interior ; “T went у years ago it was often 
true that a young man who drank beer, 
■or wine, or even whisky in moderation, 
might be advanced to places of great 
trust and

tbe

d responsibility. It is now 
. possible. The habit is simply 

total to success. There is not a repu
table business house in Chicago where 
an employee who drinks intoxicants of 
any Und, has anything Uke an even 

for promotion. The taking of a 
single glass of beer may, and often dom 
mean, losing the chance of a lifetime. 
~ ' iy boys and young men, teetotalers

t to stimula а

sis
ss
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